Dual process thinking is an application of two systems of thinking for problem solving and decision-making. System 1 is a heuristic thinking system that involves intuitive and non-reflective thinking, prior knowledge and beliefs of decision maker. System 2 is an analytic thinking system that requires conscious effort and thought, numerical and logical reasoning. This study aims to investigate how marketing students solve problems with dual process thinking. Traditional Cognitive Reflection Test (CRT) contains three-item for measuring the tendency to override System 1 thinking and to engage in reflective System 2 thinking. While the traditional CRT is confounded with numeracy, which is not applicable to the field of marketing, this study employed traditional CRT with three additional marketing related measurement items to collect data from students who major in marketing for analysis. The analytical results showed that it is necessary to motivate and encourage marketing students to use System 2 thinking to learn different marketing concepts that are highly interrelated with one another and to complete tasks that require higherorder thinking skill. This paper also provides a useful reference for educators to design course assignments that aim to develop critical thinking and problem-solving skills of students.
INTRODUCTION
According to Freud (1915) , there are two systems of thinking: primary process thinking and secondary process thinking. Specifically, primary process thinking is unconscious, associative and is driven by wish-fulfillment motives, while secondary process thinking is considered as conscious and goaldriven. This Freudian perspective introduced the idea of unconscious thinking and proposed the notion of rationalization. Individuals alternate between the two systems of thinking depends upon their own characteristics and pre-existing framework (Stanovich et al., 2008) .
In line with the primary process thinking and second process thinking, dual process theory of thinking in cognitive psychology describes two systems of thinking. System 1 thinking produces the fast, intuitive reactions and instantaneous decision that govern our lives. System 2 thinking involved in focus, deliberation, reasoning or analysis (Stanovich, 1999; Evans, 2010; Stanovich, 2004) . In other words, System 1 thinking is fast, unconscious and automatic while independent of context, whereas System 2 thinking is conscious and rational (Croskerry, 2009; Evans, 2010; Kahneman, 2011; Osman, 2004; Stanovich, 2011) . The cognitive capability of a person depends on the extent to which one uses each of the two systems. The use of System 1 thinking results in analytic intelligence, whereas the use of System 2 thinking leads to interactional intelligence (Evans and Stanovich, 2013) . When one relies more on his or her analytic abilities characterized in System 2 thinking and less on heuristics characterized in System 1 thinking, one has higher cognitive capabilities to solve complicated problems (e.g., calculating mathematics, exercising self-control, or performing a demanding physical task). It is suggested that the application of dual process learning can reduce and avoid mistakes.
On the other hand, it is argued that people have an ability to memorize a wide range of skills acquired in a lifetime of practice for solving problems. New skill can be acquired and developed through practices and obtaining feedback about the rightness of actions and thoughts (Ericcson et al., 1980) . Once the new skills have been acquired and developed, the intuitive choices and judgments coming to mind rapidly will be correct mostly (Kahneman, 2011) , except the following two situations in which errors are likely to be occurred. First, an error originates from heuristics that a person used in System 1 thinking, but it cannot be corrected by System 2 thinking. Second, an error arises from both System 1 and System 2 thinking, and it can only be corrected by increasing knowledge (Norman et al., 2016) .
The differences between System 1 thinking from System 2 thinking were widely studied and well documented in the prior studies (Stanovich, 1999; Stanovich, 2011) . The operations of System 1 thinking is generally described as unconscious, rapid, parallel, domain specific and pragmatic in nature. It is believed to be evolved early and shared with various animals. In contrast, the operation of System 2 thinking is conscious, slow, sequential, logical and hypothetical. It is evolved recently and found uniquely in human. System 2 requires working memory resources, and thus it is highly correlated with intelligence. It is also associated with domain general problems and abstract thoughts.
The Cognitive Reflection Test (CRT) is a three-item instrument for measuring if the tendency of a person engage in System 1 thinking or System 2 thinking (Frederick, 2005; Toplak et al., 2011) . In other words, CRT is developed and used to assess cognitive style of individual -intuitive or logical. The three measurement items in CRT (Frederick, 2005) are the questions Q1 to Q3 in Appendix A.
Each traditional CRT question is designed to prompt an intuitive yet incorrect answer. In question 1, for instance, the answer 10p might initially come into minds for majority of people even though a simple verification can avoid this wrong answer. This indicates that people tend to make use of System 1 thinking to generate initial and intuitive response. To obtain the correct answer, one requires calculation consciously to reject the wrong answer and get the new answer. In question 2, another example, the common wrong answer is 100 obtained intuitively from a wrong analogous comparison between two sets of figures in two different situations. Similar to question 1, a thoughtful consideration can help to reject this wrong answer. One machine produces one widget in five minutes and, thus, n machines produce n widget in five minute simultaneously. Regarding question 3, the half of the lily pad size is intuitively processed as the half of the period of time (48 days ×½ = 24 days). When one reads the question carefully and thinks it logically, the half of the lily pad size is acquired just one day ago. Thus, the answer is 47 days (i.e. 48 -1 = 47). Therefore, the CRT measures the tendency to supersede an initial and intuitive answers generated by System 1 thinking and then to use System 2 to think more reflectively to find out the right answers.
The cognitive challenges of the CRT are possibly similar to those confronted by marketing students, who usually respond and think intuitively when they answer questions in the assignments and examinations (Lévesque, 2008) . Such intuitive reactions and thoughts are formed from students' nonreflective thinking and experience of the world but these answers reflect misconception from the scientific and logical perspectives. Cognitive processing theory considers knowledge consistent and resistant to change (Nonaka and Toyama, 2003) and misconceptions hindering the learning performance of students.
Therefore, teaching should focus on challenging these misconceptions through conceptual change (Vosniadou, 1994) . Knowledge in pieces, another cognitive processing theory, however, holds opposite view on misconceptions. From the perspective of knowledge in pieces, student ideas are viewed as fragmentary, transient, and context dependent (Nonaka and Toyama, 2003) . Students' cognition is changeable and it is highly depended upon the context. The resources available to students have a much smaller grain size, e.g., knowledge elements, basic units of intuitive resources gained from experience of the world. Learning plays an important role in developing "patterns of association", which can both help and hinder the individual in solving problems (Shankweiler et al., 1999) . Therefore, this study hypothesized that dual processing theory may be another approach for the educators to understand the role of misconceptions in learning marketing, and thus affecting teaching approach adopted by educators.
The study discussed in this paper was motivated by the cognitive challenges of the traditional CRT. The study aims to explore whether marketing students makes cognitive errors. Marketing students usually give intuitive responses when they have to answer marketing questions. These incorrect answers are usually referred as misconceptions that hinders their learning. In addition, a cognitive test for the domain of marketing was designed to predict the marketing students' likelihood of engaging in rational decision and their ability to make unbiased judgments. The purpose of this study was to apply this cognitive test as well as the traditional CRT to investigate the cognitive process of marketing students, and compare the difference between these two tests. Last, but not least, suggestions for motivating and encouraging students to use System 2 for correct decisions are given in this study.
RESEARCH METHOD
It is hypothesized that the cognitive processes in answering the traditional CRT are comparable to those in answering marketing questions, particularly those involving misconceptions (e.g., marketing activities and mix). To test this hypothesis, undergraduate students in Department of Marketing were asked to participate in the cognitive test, which contains six questions in total. The first three questions are adopted from traditional CRT, whereas other three marketing concept-related questions are true/false questions (shown as the questions Q4 to Q6 in Appendix A) that are used to test conceptual understanding of students. The intuitive answers and correct answers of the three marketing-related questions are as follows:
 Question 4 mentions the consumer's point of view and it seems to be a proper marketing practice which is good for consumers. Thus, the intuitive answer to the question is true but societal marketing should be concerned about others including those who are not consumers but affected by marketing campaigns of a company.
 Question 5 mentions one marketing mix and it is really a consequence of mass marketing. The answer seems to be true intuitively. However, there is other target strategy (i.e., concentrated strategy) leading to one marketing mix, also.  Question 6 mentions promotion that is just one element of marketing mix. Intuitively it seems to be true based on the general consumer experience. However, all four elements of marketing mix can affect sales of a product. For example, a low quality product, a high product price and inconvenient distribution channels are also the reasons for a product unable to sell well.
ANALYTICAL RESULTS
A total of 122 students studying marketing subjects in a university were invited to be the respondents and answer the six questions in Table 1 and 2. The sample size (n=122) of survey in this study is consistent with studies in similar nature and research method (Frederick, 2005) . The first three questions are those in the traditional CRT and other three are related to the domain of marketing. Table  1 shows the percentages of respondents answering these six questions correctly. There were only 33.6% of respondents who answered all the traditional CRT questions correctly, comparable to the results of the traditional CRT performed firstly in the eleven universities (Frederick, 2005) . In these universities, the percentages of respondents answering all the three questions correctly ranged from 5% to 48% (Frederick, 2005) . The proportion of respondents answering all three marketing questions correctly was 51.6%. Since the three marketing questions were multiple-choice questions, one might attempt to get a correct answer by chance. Therefore, the probability of answering the three marketing questions correctly in a random manner (i.e., 0.53 = 0.125 = 12.5%) should be taken into consideration. The adjusted percentage of three marketing questions answered correctly was 51.6% -12.5% = 39.1%, suggesting that it was still higher than the corresponding performance of the traditional CRT questions.
One of the reasons that explains the higher performance of marketing questions is that these marketing questions were relatively more complicated in nature than those in the traditional CRT. The numerical figures in each traditional CRT question made respondents react institutively, but also incorrectly. Respondents might process these numerical figures based on the similar mathematical formulae they came across before. However, they did not think properly to consider if these formulae were really suitable or not. For instance, to answer question 1, one might intuitively use the formula: sum -large number = small number.
However, there was merely textual content without number in each marketing question, and respondents had to read words and digest their semantic meanings to understand the question first. This was cognitive strain involving thoughtful thinking, and more respondents could answer these marketing questions correctly in this situation. A higher performance of the CRT was obtained when the font used in the traditional CRT questions became unclear and illegible (Frederick, 2005) because the bad font is also a kind of cognitive strain that is more likely to trigger System 2 to eliminate intuitive answers.
The linear correlation coefficient between the performance three traditional CRT questions and that of the three marketing questions was 0.256. The result indicated that there was no linear correlation between them. Respondents with the high performance in the traditional CRT questions might demonstrate various performances in the marketing questions, and vice versa. This finding suggests that the characteristics of marketing questions are different from those of the original CRT questions. The CRT mainly puts emphasis on numeracy (Thomson and Oppenheimer, 2016) and may not be suitable for marketing subjects. This is the reason Discussion: Suggestions on improving System 2 thinking in marketing education
Based on the analysis results, it is important to provide students with training on the application of System 2 thinking to solve marketing-related problems, especially those misunderstand the marketing concepts. Using the three marketing questions in Figure 2 as examples, the following are some suggestions for educators' consideration in improving the learning performance of marketing students.
First, there are usually many marketing concepts in a hierarchical structure to be learnt by students. Concept mapping can help students to understand these complicated concepts and their relationships (see Figure 1) . The following is an example of a concept map showing several related concepts relevant to the Question 4 about societal marketing. This concept map shows that societal marketing considers both society's and consumers' long-term needs and interests, instead of consumers' value only. Practically, students may be asked to construct concept maps to organize what they learnt in classes and make these concepts clearer for the application in the future. In addition, students may use concept maps to communicate with their group members in a collaborative manner for sharing knowledge.
Figure 1: Example of a concept map showing marketing concepts
Second, in addition to the concept maps, other visual aids can be used to demonstrate the relationships among similar concepts. In particular, Venn diagrams can be used to show the identical and different features of two similar concepts (Dooley and Murphrey, 2000) . Figure 2 illustrates an example of a Venn diagram. The usage of visual aids for learning and revision helps students to understand the interrelationships among similar concepts that might cause students confusion (Clarke et al., 2006) .
Figure 2: Example of a Venn diagram showing relationship between two concepts
Third, there are many logical operations when students are learning and understanding subject matters of marketing. To answer question 6 correctly, students have to understand the following logic and the inappropriateness of its corresponding reverse logic.
Origin logic: insufficient promotion causes a low sales figure.
Reverse logic: A low sales figure is caused by insufficient promotion.
The reverse logic above is incorrect. If students really cannot understand why it is wrong, similar examples relevant to the daily life may be provided. The followings are examples.
Origin logic: A dog has four legs. Reverse logic: A thing with four legs is a dog.
Learning logic can be an interesting activity in the classroom. In Figure 3 , there is a game for learning the relationship between the number of selected segments and the targeting strategies.
There are four cards. Each has a capital letter representing a particular targeting strategy, including undifferentiated (U), differentiated (D), concentrated (C) and niche (N) strategies. On other side of a card, there is a digit representing the number of segments selected by the corresponding strategy, including 1 and ≥2.
You select only those cards that are necessary to be turned over to find out if the following rule is true or not. The correct answer to the game in Figure 5 should be "U" and "≥2" cards. To turn over "U" card to determine whether it is "1". If it is not "1", the rule is false. It is not necessary to turn over "N" card because its other side is irrelevant to the rule. It is also not necessary to turn over "1" card because it is possible that another capital letter (e.g, "C") may lead to the same digit of "1". Finally, to turn over "≥2" card is necessary to determine whether it is "U". If it is "U", the rule is false.
All the suggested examples above motivate students to use System 2 to think critically and make decisions rationally after considerations of all important aspects of marketing issues. They may be applied in both teaching and learning activities to encourage students to adapt to logical problem solving.
CONCLUSION
Cognitive processes can be broadly classified into two types: System 1 and System 2. System 1 processes operate autonomously in response to stimuli in the environment. System 2 thinking is closely related to cognitive capabilities, including mental simulation, complex emotions, rule-based reasoning and logical thinking (Evans and Stanovich, 2013) . In daily activities including learning, System 2 thinking enhances conceptual understanding of complex processes, learning via analogy, language processing and numeracy (Evans and Stanovich, 2013; Penn et al., 2008) .
A total of 122 marketing students in a university were invited to perform a cognitive test that consisted of the three traditional CRT questions (Frederick, 2005) and three true/false marketing questions. The test results showed that the percentage of the respondents answering all the three CRT questions correctly was 33.6%, compared to the results of the same test in other universities. It was also found that the percentage of the respondents answering all the three marketing questions correctly was 51.6%. The higher cognitive strain of the marketing questions made more respondents use System 2 to think logically. The low linear correlation coefficient (r=0.256) between these two types of questions in the test showed the very different natures of them. The original three CRT questions were confounded with numeracy (Thomson and Oppenheimer, 2016) and the three marketing questions appeared to rely less on numeracy. Thus, in the test, respondents with the high CRT performance might be with various performances of the marketing questions and vice versa.
This paper has also discussed several ways of enhancing students' System 2 thinking processes, including concept mapping, the usage of visual aids like Venn's diagram, and the logic application including games relevant to the subject matters. Through conceptual change, teaching and learning activities should focus on channeling these misconceptions and development of association of knowledge pieces that may support students in solving marketing problems.
